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In 37 years, the 21st of June has become a major musical event, amateurs 
musicians, soon-to-be professional musicians, gather everywhere in France 
and around the world for the summer solstice.

La fête de la Musique is based on three principles : 
- La Fête de la Musique takes place every june 21, on the summer solstice day ;
- La Fête de la Musique is a celebration of the live music to highlight the extent 
and variety of musical practices of both amateurs and professional musicians, 
in all musical genres.
- A celebration without profitmaking aims and free entry to all concerts.

The 21st of June is a special moment, this is the expression of musical life as a 
whole and a reflection of its constant dynamism.

It is intended for all publics in France and in more than 120 countries all around 
the world.

The Fête

La Fête
de la Musique
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Participation

Take part in the International Fête de la Musique
La Fête de la Musique was born in France in 1982 to the initiative of the French Ministry of Culture and developed step by step around the world, first of all thanks 
with the support and the involvement of the French cultural network abroad, then thanks to the association Fête Européenne de la Musique and many cultural 
operators around the world. Cultural centers, French Institutes, Cultural Services of French embassies, Alliances Françaises and private local cultural networks 
make wise interlocutors and potential partners for the Fête de la Musique.

A Facettes (registered trademark of ADCEP) is appointed by the French Ministry of Culture with coordinating the Fête de la Musique at the national and 
international level, that is to say : 

• Informing the various actors about the event, intermediary to put people in contact such as structures or artists which could be able to work together on this 
event.

• Offer technical and artistic advice to project holders.
• Centralise, input and spread the programme of all concerts held on June 21st for the Fête de la Musique.
• Offer promotional materials (poster and logo) and make the event known more particularly abroad.

This initiative aims to highlight the work of organisers of the Fête de la Musique around the world and give it media impact. It is also the way to enhance this 
extensive international network through the promotion of musical practice and its unifying and universal character.

If you would like to take part in this network, please send us the links of your websites dedicated to the Fête de la Musique and your posters from last year edition.
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Organisation of your concert

Practical information
If you want to perform for the Fête de la Musique, you can find the practical 
information below.
 
The location of your concert

Is up to you to find the suitable location for your project. We advise you to find 
several places, if the one you want is inappropriate because it affects public 
security or civil order or that it has been already taken, your request may be 
refused.

In an open public space (the public square, deadlock, pedestrian street, wide 
sidewalks) :
Please contact the residents (cafés, restaurants, associations, merchants and 
businesses, etc.) whose experience will be useful for you.
 
In a private location : 
You must request permission and collaboration of the manager or the landlord

Mandatory authorisations

The Fête de la Musique rests upon spontaneity of animations. However, 
some rules remain to be respected to ensure the safety of the audience.

Public safety rules are to be known, and request for authorisations of 
competent authorities depending on the country.

Electrical connections

Generally, power is not available in the street, even on market places. 
Make sure you have your own power source (battery, generator, etc.) or 
ask the permission of a neighbour to plug in at his place. 
Careful, the power source has to be secured and cables shall be 
protected on the floor in order to allow the safe circulation of pedestrian 
or vehicles.
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Organisation of your concert

Free admission

The Fête de la Musique is based on the principle of free admission. All events 
are free for the public.

The financing

If the development of your project requires financial contribution, it is up to 
you to find it by yourself. The coordination team does not have a budget which 
allows to be financially involved in production.

Copyrights

For the free concerts held on this day, Sacem, the company protecting 
copyrights in France and official partner of the Fête de la Musique, exceptionally 
delivers free authorisations, in keeping with certain conditions.
 
Bars, cafés and restaurants owners can also receive this authorisation as soon 
as they host free concerts and that singers and musicians playing voluntarily.

Concerts organised another day, even if close to the 21st of June, are not 
eligible.

The international team suggests you to contact the organisation managing  
author's rights in your country to have a good knowledge of the law and 
potentially negotiate a similar agreement.

Practical informations
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Organisation of your concert

Promotion of your concert

The coordination team collects programmes of all international initiatives 
respecting the principles of the Fête de la Musique.
Only live music programmes and on free admission held on June 21st will be taken 
into account.

Register your event here, so that you will be listed on the official programme of 
the Fête de la Musique which will be spread to the institutional partners and pass 
on National media, written press, radios and televisions as well as the official 
website in the programme section. Do not forget to communicate it to us as well 
(fminternational@afacettes.fr)

Your event will may have the opportunity to be published in the press kit published 
by the French Ministry of Culture and it will be published in the official programme 
made available to the public.

You can include the official logo or visual of the Fête de la Musique on all your 
communication media. It is available here. 

You can find as well the official poster created every year, available as customisable 
digital file and web banners for your official websites. You are free to use them for 
the organisation of any free concert as part of the Fête de la Musique on june 21st. 
 
If you create your own poster, you can send as digital file to the coordination team.

Practical informations

https://openagenda.com/fetedelamusique2019
https://fetedelamusique.culture.gouv.fr/Espace-Presse
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Contact

Contact

Do not hesitate to contact us for any further information needed : 

À Facettes – Fête de la Musique
21 rue de la Villette - 75019 Paris - France

tel : +33 (0)1 40 03 94 70 / e-mail : fminternational@afacettes.fr 
https://fetedelamusique.culture.gouv.fr/
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 Tel : 01 40 03 94 70
www.fetedelamusique.culture.

gouv.fr


